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Tiger Tiger 

"Sprawling Bar & Restaurant"

This four-story bar and restaurant consists of five different interconnected

environments to combine eating, drinking, dancing, chatting and

lounging. If you've heard of "Superclubs", Tiger Tiger is the "Superbar"

equivalent. The clientele includes all types and ages, flitting from the

relaxed cocktail bar to the appropriately-named Opal Bar to the dance

floor. The main Tiger Bar plays a nightly pop-tastic blend, and the

basement club area features guest DJs spinning standard commercial

dance stuff.

 +44 20 7930 1885  info@tigertiger-london.co.uk  29 The Haymarket, London
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Salsa 

"For All Ricky Martin Wannabes"

London has no dearth of dance schools that offer salsa classes, but Bar

Salsa is a unique concept that combines the South American dance style

with some toothsome bites and chilled drinks. Counted as one of the top

Latin music spots in the heart of the city, Bar Salsa welcomes guests with

a lively Brazilian-themed décor that represents South and Central

America's culture and style. Menu features an expansive list of Latin-

inspired fare, along with specialty and classic cocktails. Hop in on one of

its salsa nights, where some talented dancers perform to an enthusiastic

audience. Bar Salsa also offers salsa training through its experienced

Salsa instructors.

 +44 20 7379 3277  www.bar-salsa.com/  salsa.charingcross@stoneg

atepubs.com

 96 Charing Cross Road,

London
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Gem 

"Close to Shopping"

Gem is a bar and restaurant, located close to the shopping area, so that

you can shop all day with friends, and then go to Gem for a bite, or for a

drink. The ground floor is the lounge area where you can listen to rocking

music and tap your foot. Check website for further details.

 +44 20 7437 0239  www.beatone.co.uk/regen

t-street-soho

 info@gem-bar.co.uk  10 Beak Street, London
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The Book Club 

"More Than Music And Drinks"

Open 7 days a week, The Book Club entices Londoner's with its exciting

and diverse range of events like Speed Dating, Spank The Squirrel, jam

sessions, book launches, philosophy, design, film screenings and lectures.

Spread over 2 floors in a charming old warehouse, this capacious and well-

lit bar has its tables far apart, allowing for some intimate conversation.

Their freshly-prepared traditional delicacies are a class apart too, and

exceed all expectations one would associate with pub grub. The Book
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Club certainly beckons while in London.

 +44 20 7684 8618  www.wearetbc.com/  info@wearetbc.com  100-106 Leonard Street,

London
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Bar Kick 

"FoosBall Events"

Bar Kick offers everything that is synonymous with a kick - be it football

screening, table football or cocktails whose potency give one an instant

kick. Foosball matches are legendary here and people come from far and

wide to play, however the venue is huge enough to accommodate

everyone without a wrinkle! Happy hours are available between 4p and 7p

daily. The food is tasty and suits the cocktails. There is a function room

available for private hire. Try the Cruzcampo from the imported beer

collection.

 +44 20 7739 8700  www.barkicklondon.com/  contact@barkicklondon.co

m

 127 Shoreditch High Street,

London
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